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I. Summary: 

1. Computer System requirement. 
u Win2000 or above Operating System 

u 256M or above Internal Memory 

u At least one idle com port 

 

2. Installation of System 

A. Connect encoder to computer. Run the LS-RF-CN-ALL-ALLVer8.1.exe, complete installation based on 
prompt. 

Note: Please cancel the old version before install the new version 8.1. 

B. Connect the encoder: 2 ports of the cable to be connected with the computer (1 serial port ,1 USB port), 

another 1 USB port of the cable for encoder. 

1) Connect encoder to PC first if you use a note book you will need an adapter for the serial port. 

2) Install system: Insert optical disk to run document setup. exe, complete installation process based on 

prompt. 

3) Enter into system When first running the system ,the default user is super and  password is0 , this 

is super-management authority. (**For security, it should add new super-managers and delete this default 

super user**). 

 
Go to the user log in interface, input the user’s name and password. Software will detect the encoder, if 

encoder is connected, choose ”continue” to next step. If encoder is not detected, you can also enter into the 

next interface, but you can not issue cards. 

 

3. There are three grade operator limits. super manager .manager and receptionist.* 

1. Super-manager: Can operate all functions of the system. 

2. Manager: Can issue various cards (except for authorization card and master control card) 

3. Receptionist: it is has 3 functions: issuing guest card, inquiring working records, changing code. 

 

4. Cards Instruction: 

1) Authorization card: 

Function: Carry system information and is used to set/cancel lock information. This card can not 

be used to open the lock. We recommend you issue at least 2 authorization cards, 1 for issuing cards, the 

other one for back-up. If any collapse happen in your computer, the back-up card could be used to recover 

the recorded information of the hotel check in and out information. 

 

2) Master card:  

Can open all the locks with no time limits, even when the door is double locked. 

Usually ,General manager hold this card.  If Master card is lost, manager should report the loss of Master 

card in the software, re-issue the Master card and use it to open all locks in hotel to invalidate the former 

Master card. 

 

3) Building card:  

Can open all rooms in this building, with time and double lock limit. Usually, Building guard hold 

this card. If Building card is lost, manager should re-issue this card and use it to open all locks in hotel to 

invalidate the former Building card. 
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4) Floor card:  

Can open all doors in a certain floor, will be limited by deadbolt and time. Usually, Foreman 

holds this card. Please report the loss in the software once card missing. And re-issue the card and re-open 

all locks in this floor to invalidate the Floor card. 

 

5) Clean card: 
 Can open the locks of the assigned zone, with time and double-locked limit. Kept by house 

keeper and need to report if card lost in the software and re-issue the new card. And re-open all the doors in 

the assigned room will be needed in order to invalidate the former Clean Card. 

 

6) Emergency card:  

Can open doors with no limits, even when the door is double locked. It can keep lock on 

long-time unlocking state. Usually GM/hotel guard hold this card in case of situation like fire etc. Please 

report the loss in the software once missing, re-issue and reopen all the locks to invalidate the old card. 2 

Beeps will be heard from the buzzer once this card is used. Approach this card again to lock to etiquette the 

sound. 

 

7) Guest card:  

Holding by the guest to unlock the door, with the time limit but can open double locked door. 

Please report the loss in the software once missing. Re-issue and reopen the lock to invalidate the former 

Guest card. 

 

8) Stop card:  

For stopping the guest card, not for unlocking the door. Usually, foreman holds this card to stop an 

expired guest card. Once the guest renew the living time in the reception desk after the payment, the Stop 

Card could be re-set in the software and re-approach to the door. After a long Beep sound, the former Guest 

Card is valid again. Stop card can only effect the Guest card. 

 

9) Seal card:  

seal the unused rooms. Hold by room Manager. Only Emergency card can open the lock once 

Seal card has approached. 

 

10) Room setting card 

Function: Write hotel room number or clean-rooms number in the locks.  

For example: one lock has installed on the 1101 guest room ,the hotel should issue a room setting card 

1101 and induct this card on the lock ,the information of 1101room number would be imputed in the lock. 

then the door of 1101 room can be opened by 1101 guest cards. 
 

11) Clock Guide Card ：Function: Set and revise time between locks, PDA and computer. 

 

12) .PDA Guidance card: For collecting the data of the PDA 

 

13) Clock card ：Function: Set and revise time with computer and locks. 

 

14) Alarm card:  

Set door ajar function, when the lock in the condition of false locking and uncompleted locking, 

lock will alarm to remind the clients. 
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15) Don’t interrupt card: set don’t interrupt function in the condition of deadbolt 

 

16) Frequency open card:  

Set/Cancel the lock into/from the long unlocking state. Hold by the system administrator. Can not 

be reported the loss in the system. Approach first time to setting the long-time open status, approach twice 

to cancel. Use a unlock card to open the door in order to activate this long-time open function. Approach the 

unlock card again to cancel this function. 

 

17) Check-out card: 

This card is not for opening the door. But for stop the guest room card when guest would like to 

check out ahead of schedule or the guest room card lost. Please be sure that the time of the lock and 

computer is the same, otherwise the guest card may not be used to unlock the door. 

 

Note: When you need to report the loss of many kinds of card in the software, the start time of the loss 

cards should be different. The time interval should be at least 1min. 

II. Software operating instruction 

I) Operation Instructions 
1）Log in Setting 

1．1、Function: Match the communication way with Encoder and software 

1．2、Operation step. 
Logging interface: 

 (图 1.0) 
Please input as the picture showed and click OK to log in 

2) Modify the Super Administrator 

1．1 Function: Add, delete, check the Super Administrator’s obligation 
1．2 Operation Step: 

Click Administration Manager and then Operator Manager(or just push F12), you will see bellow 

interface 
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（图 1.1） 
A. Add: Input the name, actual name, Login passward, remark, Operation level and push Add to finish. 

B. Delete: Double click the name in the list, push Delete button to finish. 

3) Passward Modification 

2．1 Function: Modify the pass ward 

2．2 Operation Instruction 
● Click Front Desk. Find Change Pass ward(Or using Ctrl+F3)to change the pass ward 

 (图 1.2) 

II)  Room setting 
⒈ Function: Set hotel room information 

2、Operationrules: With mouse click the submenu  "Room set up"  in "system set up" menu to enter 

into the following screen 
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Figure(1.3) 

Generally , guest room number is consisted by building NO, floor NO and floor room NO. When you use the 

lift control with this system, the building number can not exceed 15, floor number can not beyond 31, room 

number can not be more then 127. If without the lift control, the building number can not beyond 15, floor 

number can not more then 63, and room number can not exceed 63 

For example: If a hotel has 10 buildings and No.9 building has 8 floors, 8 rooms in each floor. set room 

information  like above.  

Choose ADD and close screen ,the rooms would be shown on the interface. the rooms 

number is from 9101 to 9808. If the hotel would not like show the building No on the interface ,they can 

cancel the choice of building display .the room number would be show on the surface  from 101-808 .if 

the hotel would not like setting room  contain  numbers like 04,14,07,17 , please tick “√” in the front of 

X4,X7. 

5.Delete: select the room number in the list box above, and click “delete” tab. If  Delete all rooms, please 

click on “delete” tab and keep pressing on the “enter” tab until all the rooms are deleted. 

 

2、Add Room Type 

2．1 Function : Add/delete Room Type 
2．2 Operation: Click Add Room Type 
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(Figure1.4) 

And add or delete the room type in to the list. 

III、Maid Zone Setting 
3.1 Function: Set the clean zone 

1-2⊙Maid Zone Setting 
⒈ Function 
The clean staff need to clean rooms every morning , so hotel will need to be divided to some Maid –zones. 

Hotel can issue clean cards to clean staff so that they can get into the corresponding Maid –zones. 

2、Operation rules 

With mouse click the submenu "Maid Zone Set Up" in "system Setup” menu(or push F10) to enter into 

the following screen, add room No and clean zones. For example, one hotel has rooms 8101-8808. And 

want to set 2 clean- zones. 

1. Input number 1 in the Zone blank .if the bound of  NO 01 clean zone  is from room 8101 - 8108 ,input 

8101 - 8208 in the bound pane. Then click Add with mouse input 02 in the clean rooms Pane.  
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  (图 1.5) 

 

4 System Parameter Setting 

4．1 Setting parameter 
4．2 How to get in: Click the System Setting up, find System Parameter(or push F9 to enter) 

(图 1.6) 

Please fill in the parameters according to your hotel’s needs. 

There is 2 important points we think needed to note: 
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A. Communication: if USB or Com has been shift, software needed to be re-run 

B. Lift control device: If the parameter is changed from no to yes, or yes to no, all the door locks will need to 

be re-set.  

 
5 Limit the Authority 

5．1 Function: Modify the obligation of the Operator 
5．2、Operation Steps 

● Click the Administration Manager, find Permissions Setting (or Ctrl+S), as below interface: 

choose the Permission Group and related authority. 

(图 1.7) 

III- issue cards 
 ※ Authorization card 

Operation rules 

a.With mouse click the submenu "issue card" in the menu of "card management", select Authorization 

card to enter into the following screen, input the name, ID card No., remark, then click  yes tab, please 

confirm whether the card issued successful according to the Status Bar at the bottom of screen. 

b,Usage: After the installation of the lock, induct the card, the beeper will give out a short beep,that means 

authorization successfully, induct this card again ,can empty the authorization. 
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     (Figure 1.8) 

3、Attention:  

1) Issue at least 3 Authorization cards. One for setting card, the other 2 for back up in case of system 

collapse. 

2) If the the hotel want to empty the former authorization or change authorization in the lock.Use the 

mechanical key to roll cylinder and keep the lock in the unlocking status, then induct the new authorization 

card,the former authorization information would be emptied . 

 

2.  Alarm card 

2.1 Operation rules 
a. Issue card: With mouse click the "issue card" in the menu of "card management"(Or push F5), select 

alarm  card to enter into the following screen, input holder’s information .click ok tab, please confirm 

whether the card issued successfully according to the Status Bar at the bottom of screen. 

b. Usage:The beeper will sound a short beep when the first time induct alarm card. The alarm would stop 

until the latch in the postion of restoration. Induct alarm card again cancel the alarm function with a long 

buzz 
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3. None disturbing card 

3.1 Operation rules 

a. Issue card: With mouse click the "issue card" in menu of "card management", select the  None 
disturbing card to enter into the following screen, input hold’s information .click  yes tab, please confirm 

whether the card issued successfully according to the Status Bar at the bottom of screen. 

b. Usage: the buzzer will sound shortly when the first time induct the None disturbing card. if the lock in the 

status of deadbolt , there would be a yellow light flash every three seconds. that indicates someone in the 

room. Induct the card again; the non-disturbing function will be cancelled with a long buzz 
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4. Guest room setting card( for setting the information of room, floor, building number for hotel  

doors) 

4.1 Operation rules 
a. Issue card: With mouse click the submenu issue cards in the menu of "card management", select  

setting card to enter into the following screen, select the room No. click  yes tab to issue the card, and 

please confirm whether the card  issued successful according to the Status Bar at the bottom of screen.If  

hotel set clean-zones in the system setting menu ,they can select clean-zones in the left up pane of 

screen and click yes to issue clean-rooms setting card.(setting cards) 
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5. Clock card 

Operation rules 
a: Issue cards: With mouse click the "issue card" in the menu of "card management", select  clock 

calibrate to enter into the following screen, input correct time(the correnct time is about 15-30minutes after 

currenct time)in the blank . click ok tab, please confirm whether the card issued successfully according to 

the Status Bar at the bottom of the screen. 

b. Usage: induct the clock card after authorization. 
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c、Attention 

● Time should be inputted by format. For example: 

2007-06-27 09:19:20  

Please consider the interval between current time and the time to set lock( .generally ,the time imputed in 

the lock is 15-30 minutes later then current time) 

 

6. Temporary cards( for long time unlocking status) 

6.1、Operation rules 

a. Issue cards: With mouse click the "issue card" in the menu of "card management", select  Temperory 
to enter into the following screen. input the name, ID card, remark, press ok tab, and please confirm whether 

the cards issued successfully according to the Status Bar at the bottom of screen. 

b. Usage: After induct the Temperory card, induct any of function card , lock will be in long-unlocking status. 

induct any of valid card again, lock would be recovered  in the long locking status. Induct Normal-open card 

again can cancel long unlocking status. 
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7. Check-out card: stop the guest card at the conditions of when clients check out a head of time, or 

loss the guest card 

7.1 Operation rules 
a. Issue cards: With mouse click the "issue card" in menu of "card management", select the check-out 

card to enter into the following screen, input the name, ID card, remark, click ok tab, and please confirm 

whether the card issued successful according to the Status Bar on the bottom of screen. 

b、Usage: The beeper will sound a short beep when induct the check-out card the first time. After induct the 

check-out card , all the the valid guest cards of this room issued before lost function .On this condition,the 

lock have to been unlocked by new guest card. 
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8.  Stop card( for stopping the guest card) 

8.1  Operation rules 

a. Issue cards: With mouse click the" issue card" in the menu of "card management", select   
Termination card to enter into the following screen. Input the name, ID card, remark, press yes tab, please 

confirm whether the card issued successfully according to the Status Bar at the bottom of screen. 

b. Usage: induct stop card first time, the beeper will have a short beep, at that time, all the valid guest card 

of this lock issued before can’t open the door, induct the stop card again, a long buzz, cancel stop card 
function, all the valid the card can unlock the lock. pls attention input the valid time in stop card. 
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9. Blocking card ( for lock the unused room) 

9.1  Operation rules 

a. Issue cards: With mouse click the” issue cards" menu of "card management", select the  Blocking 
card to enter into the following screen, input the name, ID card, remark, click ok tab, please confirm whether 

the card issued successfully according to the Status Bar at the bottom of screen. 

b. Usage: induct the Blocking card first time, the beeper will have a short beep, at that time; all the cards 

can’t open the door except emergency card. Induct the blocking card again,  cancel the Blocking  

condition with a long buzz 
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10.  Master card (for unlocking the doors including the double locked doors that have been 

authorized by the system) 

10.1 Operation rules 
With mouse click the submenu the issue cards in "card management" menu select  the  master 

card to enter into the following screen, input the name, ID No. and remark info according to the needs, click 

ok tab., please confirm if the card issued successfully according the bottom of the screen   
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11.  Emergency card (for open the door and keep the open status) 

11.1 Operation rules 

a: Issue cards: With mouse click the "issue card" in the  menu of "card management", select emergency 
card to enter into the following screen, input the name, ID card, remark, press ok tab, and please confirm 

whether the card issued successfully according to the Status Bar at the bottom of screen. 
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12.  Building card ( for open all doors of assigned building) 

12.1 Operation rules 

With mouse click the submenu "issue cards" in the menu of "card management", select the building card, 

input the building No. valid time . name, ID No. , remark information according to requirement, click  ok tab., 

please confirm whether the card issued successfully  according to the Status Bar at at the bottom of screen. 
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13.  Floor card ( for opening the doors of assigned floor) 

13.1 Operation rules 

With mouse click the submenu issue cards in the menu of "card management", select floor card to enter 

into the following screen, input the valid time, floor No. and building No. also, input the name, code No. 

remark information according to the requirement, click ok tab. 
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14.  Clean ⊙ -zones setting 

14.⒈ Function 
The clean staff need to clean rooms every morning, so one hotel need to be divided to some clean –zones. 

Hotel can issue clean cards to clean staff so that they can get into the corresponding clean -zones. 

14. 2、Operation rules 

1.With mouse click the submenu "Maid Zone Set up" in "system set up” menu  to enter into the following 

screen, add clean rooms No and bound of each clean rooms. For example , one hotel has rooms  from 

8101-8808.and want to set 2 maid zones. 

Input sequence number 1 in the first Zone pane .if the bound of  NO 01 clean zone  is from room 8101 to 

room 8108 ,input 8101-8108 in the Description. Then click Add with mouse input 02 in the clean rooms 

Pane . if No 2 clean  zone is from room 8201-8208 ,input 8101-8108 in the Description. 

Delete clean room: choose clean -zone, then click “delete” tab. 
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2. With mouse click the submenu "Maid Zone Set up" in "system set up” menu  to enter into the Issue 

House Keeping screen. Click 8101-8108 and in the same time put a card on the Encoder to issue Clean 

Card No.1 
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15. Issue PDA Guidance Clock Card 
15.1 Function: Help the PDA to synchronize the time of the door lock, PDA and the computer. 

15.2 Operation Instruction: with mouse click the submenu of PDA Guidance Card of Card Management (or 

Ctrl+F6), fill in blanks and click OK tab 
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( Figure 1.9) 

16. Issue PDA Guidance Card 
16.1 Function: Help the PDA to collect the data from the door lock. 

16.2 Operation Instruction: with mouse click the submenu of PDA Guidance Card of Card Management (or 

Ctrl+F6), fill in blanks and click OK tab. 

 
 

VI  Issue guest card⊙  

1、Function: Issue cards of certain guest rooms to open the door during the customer living in 

2、Operation rules 

Method one: Choose a certain room ,input the lodge days and check out time, then put card on encoder, 

click the button of "Issue" or "enter", the guest card of this certain room would be issued. You can refer to 

the below screen. 
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 (Figure 2.0) 

b. With mouse click the Issue Guest Card of Front Desk (or push F2) to bellow interface: choose related 

room No. and issue guest card. 

（Figure2.1） 

3、Attention 

The number of room must be input into. If the former valid guest room card was lost, you must chose Lost 

(as picture showed) when you need to re-issue a new card. After the new guest room card with loss open 

the door, the former lost valid guest card would lose the function to open the door. 

 
 
2. Group check-in  
3.1 Function :Issue a guest card to the check-in guest, the corresponding guest room lock can be opened 

in the valid period.  
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3.2 Operating instruction  
Press CTRL, select the room number on the main interface with mouse, (room number will be 

added in the bottom left list box. It is able to issue 2 cards by a repeated selection of room number, and the 

room number can be cancelled by double click on the corresponding number in the list box) after changing 

check-in time, click on OK to issue group cards. Take away the card and put on another new card when the 

encoder makes a sound, repeat till all the cards finished.   

 
4. Change room  

4.1 Function ● Change room for guest.  

4.2 Operating instruction  
After a mouse click on “Change room” (or F3) in the menu “Front desk”, input room number and click on 

“Change room”.  

 (Figure 2.2) 

 

5. Modify check-out time 
5.1 Function : Modify guest’s check-out time. 

5.2 Operating instruction  
After a mouse click on the “Modify check-out time” in the menu “Front desk” (or F4), select Revise Check-out 

time and modify according to your needs.  
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 (Figure 2.2) 

6. Cancel guest card 
6.1 Function :After check-out, cancel the guest card.  

6.2 Operating instruction  
 Press Erase Card button in the main interface or press Delete to cancel guest card.  
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6.3. Cautions: The function module can only be used for cancellation of guest card.  
 

7. Room status display  
7.1 Function : It displays the room status of seven types of rooms: Clean Room, Occupied Room, Reserved 

Room, Private Room, Repairing Room, Forbidden Room, Non-Cleaned Room.  

7.2 Operating instruction : Choose a room, click the right button to pop out room status menu, and change 

the room status by clicking on the left mouse button. 

The bottom of software interface will respectively displays the number of rented room, total room number, 

issued card number, current operator and card type.  

 

    (Figure 2.3) 
8. Handover  

8.1 Function:  Complete work shift.  

8.2 Operating instruction  
 After mouse click on “Operator shift” function module in the menu “Front Desk”, input the code 

and password of new worker, click on OK to confirm.  
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  (Figure 2.4) 

9. Lock screen  
9.1 Function  

      If the screen is locked, it is necessary to input password prior to restart software.   

9.2 Operating instruction  
 After mouse click on the “Lock screen” function module in the menu “Check-in at reception desk”, enter the 

following screen. It is required to input the password of on-duty operator prior to entry, or otherwise the 

system will be shut down.  

  (Figure 2.5) 
 (V). Read and cancel cards  
1. Function : It is used to read or cancel all cards issued by the system.  

2. Operating instruction  

Click on the “Read /Erase card” function module in pull-down menu “Card management” or in the tool bar 

(or F7 (read cards), F6 (Erase cards). After entering operating interface, put the card above the induction 

zone on the encoder, the system will display card information. After confirming the information, you can 

cancel the card by clicking on “Erase”, then this card will be showed as a new card at the left corner of 

screen.  
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(Figure 2.6)  
(VI). Data Cancelation  

1. Data cancelation 
1.1 Function: Clean the invalid used records in the system.  

1.2 Operating instruction  
● Click on the “Clear Data” in menu “Card management” (or CTRL+F8), select time interval, then 

select the button Tidy.  
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 (VII). Record Check  
1. The Encoder’s record checking  

1.1 Function :● Inquire the card issuing record during system operation. 

1.2 Operating instruction : 
With the mouse click the Card Issue Record of Record Check ( CTRL+F10) to display all card 

issuing records. It is able to inquire relevant information and print the inquiry result according to card issuing 

time, card type, card status and room number.  

All record can be inquired by selecting No Input or All as below showed.  

       

  
(Figure 2.7) 

2. System log inquiry  

2.1 Function :Analyze and inquire the system log.  
2.2 Operating instruction  

After clicking on “check system log” function module in the menu “Record Check” (or CTRL+F9), you 

will see the record list or print as you needs. 
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 (Figure 2.8) 
 
 (VIII). System recovery  
1. Re-Authorization  

1.1 Function: Authorize the card information to the software system. 

1.2 Operating instruction : With the mouse click the Re-Authorization of the Administration 

Manager (or CTRL+R) to recover the authorization information. 

                (Figure 2.9) 
 
(IX). About 

1. Registration  
1.1 Function : Calculate the Authorization Number  

After connecting to card issuing machine, open the About menu, select Register option, remember product 

serial number and contact with distributer for upgrade number. (** No other operation is allowed to the 

system until completing registration**), after inputting the correct upgrade number, system will automatically 

quit the interface and user is required to restart the program.  
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 (Figure 3.0) 

 
 
End 
With the changing of market trend and the improvement of technology, our products will be 

upgraded continuely. If our operating manual fails to match this kind of trend, please contact us 

for more technical support.  


